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THE HAPPY TIME.

he man who cannot rest to-day,
But says he will to-morrow,

Finds, when his work is cleared away,
New tasks or site in sorrow-

The merry time, the happy time,
The blissful day in view

Is never gained by them that wait
To triumph and to celebrate

With nothing more to do.

The man who folds his hands to-day
And contemplates with sorrow

The pressing task that's put away
Unfinished till to-morrow

Has neither rest of heart nor mind,
For he that looks ahead

To duties long delayed destroys
The sweetest of sweet leisure's joys-

But borrows doubt and dread.

The man who mixes work and play
At present and to-morrow

Keeps life's poor little ills away
And finds few cares to borrow;

The merry time, the happy time,
The blissful day in view

Is every day for him whose hand
Is tuned each day to fair deeds, and

Who plays in reason, too:
-8. E. Kiser in the Chicago Times-

Herald.

T The elli sgaar.
:DY FRANKLIN WELLES CALKINS.

It was a good day for deer-hunting.
Two or three Inches of snow had fall-
en, and the air seemed soft and heavy,
as it does before a storm. We deter-
mined to utilize the favorable weather
for the killing of our winter meat.l
Therefore, at about sunrise, my part-
ner, Curtis, our Indian helper, Pete
Debaw, and myself set out from our
shack to make a circuit of the nearer
hills.

In 1875 this rough Black Hills coun-
try abounded in big game-elk, deer,
sheep, grizzles, black bears and moun-
tain-lions. On that November day,
at one o'clock or a little later, I had
killed and hung up four blacktails and
one cotton buck. Then, in close pur-
suit of a wounded doe among a rough
tumble of rock ledges, a serious acci-
dent befell me. Hot upon the trail, I
was pushing through an undergrowth
of cedar, when I burst from cover upon C
a precipitous slope and fell headlong.
I dropped my gun upon the snow, and
grasped in vain at bush and boulder
to stay my downward flight I pitched i
down an incline, rolled over and over,
and dropped off the rim of a ledge a
some fifteen or twenty feet in height.

For some time I lay paralyzed, physi.
cally, by the shock of my fall. My face
lay on the edge of a narrow shelf of
rock and one of my arms overhung
it. I had no power to retire from this
perilous position, yet with a curious le
sense of helpless indifference I looked
down into a black and dismal gully
which I knew well was the "hidden
Canon," as we had named it, of Spring
Creek. ,

It was from twelve to twenty feet in
width, a huge split between two I
masses of rock. It must have been
nearly one hundred feet to the bot- th
tom, and a small stream leaped and
tumbled through the boulder-flled
channel

So narrow was the cleft where I lay
that an active man could have leaped
it at a running jump. On the opposite tc
side was a mass of rocks rounding off e
to the left, and below this a rough,
narrow slope along the rim of the ali
notch. th

"A poor place to look for deer," was i
my thought, anu there was little likea- m
hood of my hunting companions finding
me soon, unless 1 could send my shouts h
to their ears. But as yet I had no
voice for shouting. th

At the end of half an hour the paraly. I
das of my nerves had partially abated, up
and I succeeded in rolling over and loi
gaining a reclining posture against the th
ledge. In so doing, I discovered that g
my right shoulder was dislocated, and
that probably two of my ribs were of
cracked. I found that I was upon a thi
shelf of rock some thirty feet in length, thi
and not more than seven or eight in an
width. Ia

Still nothing seemed to matter great- tal
ly, and when presently a gust of wind
whirled by and great feathery flakes gin
began dropping spirally into the notch, eyi
I felt a lethargic sense of indifference. ha

From this hazy condition I was tht
"oused by seeing a great reddish-yel- I I
low beast come out of a cleft In the pax
rocks just across the narrow canon. wa
It was a "mountain lion" of great size, thc
and it paused upon the slope with up- hill
lifted head and pricked ears, appar- pax
ently listening and looking away Th
toward the higher ground. the

Now, for the first time since I had du1
fallen, I felt a thrill of fear. If the
big cat were hungry, how easily It hal
might leap the gully and devour me evi
where I lay! Most feverently I hoped fex
the creature might trot away beyond tui
the rocks. eltl

But the lion turned Its head and I t
seemed to be looking directly at me. It a t
walked deliberately down to the edge
of the cleft, and for an instant I per
thought my time had come. cr

8till the animal showed no sign of roc
having seen me. On the contrary, it the
turned Immediately to one side, and be- co-
gan trotting back and forth in front mo
of Its lair. It travelled over a beat of led
sne forty yards or more, wheetIng rat
with preclsion at the same point ln be
each turn, and going over its path
each time with precisely the same ed
moveement--a shuamla gliding tret. It dot
th•s passed and repassed within tean or up
twelve yards of where I lay. And bot
now, with awakened facuities, I die- ya
covered that this big male lion was sg
blind. Instead of the yellow-green a
bafls with cruel slits there were twn ace
prominent grayish-white disks Under thu

4 t halt -closd lIld. pe
It was a blMnd eougar out fa exne- on

clue. Srely, with the notch between ne
_. theaseM be lltli dangw tm hoa

t..aL.. ik,,idli ,,., krl •_ • _•

eonditage I watched the lithe, power-
ful, enormous cat promenading his
beat-a path which he had doubtless
trodden many thousand times. Just sor ay, ma ny ste ps In one d irec tion, just so

man y b ack ove r the same line. At one
point he avoided a p r ojecting boulder;
at another passed round a broken cedar
sapling. He swung himself back and
forth with the regularity of a pendu-
lum stroke.

Here, despite his infirmity, was no
cy caged, hampered and rod-beaten crea-
ture of the menagerie. By some means,
the blind lion had been well kept. His
red-yellow coat was sleek and hand-
some, and his great muscles moved and
glided over each other like well-oiled
parts of perfect machinery. He drop-_ ped his lower jaw now and then, and

once gave a mighty yawn, displaying
rows of fangs which might have rent

y the skin of an alligator. Once only he
halted upon the stone in a horribly
suggestive fashion. I rejoiced, indeed,
that he was blind. And so I lay
watching, while the big panther glided
back and forth and the whirling snow-
flakes slipped off his glossy coat andmad padded the path for his feet.

And now again the wind whirled bypg in eddying gusts, flinging snowflakes

and dry leaves across the notch; and
out of a cross current nearly in front
of his lair the lion caught my scent!

Instantly the gliding, graceful figure
was transformed, and a fierce, snarling
beast reared upon its hind feet, snuffing
in eager anxiety to find the prey. The
lion whirled about several times, then
made a leap to the right, then directly
toward me. Then he lost the scent and
crouched, his red muzzle quivering,g.I- his ears twitching curiously, while his

tall whipped to and fro.r- Now he rose again and moved, sniff-
ier ing cautiously along the rim of theat gully. He seemed to reason that the

scented creature must have'shifted its
te position. Again his nose took wind of
me, and crouching, he sniffed down at

er the gaping cut as if to make sure of
the direction. Then, as his ears were
n laid flat, and his yellow talons were
unsheathed to take firm grip upon therock, I gave myself up for lost.

With his snarls menacing me andad growling louder and louder, I knew
ad the creature was certain of his ground.

r He had not been blind always, and he
;h had leaped many times upon the shelf

where I lay. Horror-stricken, I
watched him gather himself, and then

th vault in a sweeping curve above the
chasm and alight upon the rocks with-

in four or five steps of where I lay.Id I expected instant death. My nerves

were suddenly racked with cutting
pabL, which ran through my chest un-
til I gasped for breath. And yet the
snarling, sniffing lion did not spring
upon me. He had jumped to wind-
1- ward of me, and the air currents no
longer carried the scent. He reared

) again upon his hind feet, snuffing anx-

iously. Then to my joy his bristless lowered, his savage espect changed to

is one of distrust, and he turned and I
leaped back across the cut.

He stood upon the brink for a mo- r
n ment in a listening attitude of suspic-

ion, and then, trotting away, disap- r
peared with his lair. t

n It was now snowing very fast, and a
o in the next few minutes, relieved ofn Intense reacting pains, I did some hard d

thinking. I dared not shout to attract P
the attention of my fellow-hunters, and a
I was in momentary fear of a reap-
pearance of the puma, or, worse yet, of
its mate.

The weather was warm, hardly at
e the freezing point, and I was warmly n
I clothed. I might, I concluded, survive 8

twenty-four hours and longer if let y
alone by the lions, and long before that
time Curtis and Pete would be scour- h
ing the hills for me. Camp was not

more than two miles distant. I decid- t
ed to lie quiet in the snow until I tl
should hear some sound of searching.

Within half an hour the wisdom oft
tbhis course was made apparent. Then
I saw, coming down out of the storm
upon the far slope, two more red-yel- 2
low beasts, which soon proved to be
the blind lion's mate and her well-
tgrown cub.

I shrank in fear under my covering
of snow. Some taint of my presence
there was yet in the notch, for both
the lions paused, at twenty steps or so, m
and snarled angrily, with bristling
Iacks and nervous twitching of their
tails.

For a moment the two seemed to be
glaring straight at me, and I closed my
eyes in fearful suspense. I waited,
hardly breathing for some seconds;
then, hearing no more of the cougars,
I looked again, to find that they had
passed on and gone into their lair. It in
was but a moment, however, before p
they reappeared, and this time the Ti
blind male was with them. The three in
passed together up the ridge beyond. k
There had been a kill somewhere, and
the blind lion's mate and cub had come
dutifully to conduct him to the feast. at

Under safer curcumstances, I should he
have felt the keenest interest in this on
evidence of family devotion among kg
fierce beasts, and, with perfect oppor- ki
tunity, I should have hesitated to kill ye
either the dam or her cub. As It was, I
I was to witness something very like pr
a tragedy. st

The lions had been gone a half-hour, in
perhaps, when I heard the booming tic
crack, crack of a rifle just over the ge
rock ridge In front of me. I answered ha
the shots with a hallo as lusty as I ca
could give, and hitched myself to a
more conspicuous posture against the
ledge. I shouted agalin and agapin, a
rather feeble walL but loud enough to
be heard at a considerable distance.

Then, as If by magic, I was confront-.
ed by the three lions, which had slid m
down an inward curve of the rock ledge
upon my left. They came on in great ot
bounds to within fifteen or twenty is
yards of my perch. There catching -
sight of me, the two foremost came to be
a halt, and united their voices in mea- ez
ac It was easy to be seen that some- Se
thing excititg and unusual had hap- of
paned to the puma tami ly . The blnd is
one, Rpparptly cowed by his helpless
neup, •nU to li, overas, muttering
h rn lty sa be irn, PDe p its theyr iv.. ts

S~bi~ah~~99~~ibw 1 3

er- Some new fear seemed to possess
his them. They whirled about repeatedly,

Less to guard against surprises. They fung

so themselves upon the snow, and lashed
so their tails excitedly.

one I understood that some one-Curtis
ler; or Pete, doubtless-had been shooting
tar at them. Perhaps for the first time
mnd they had heard the thunder of a gun

iu- and the hissing whine of bullets.

Then a rifle cracked again, this time
no close at hand, and I saw the cougarea- dam flatten out upon the snow with a

ns, bullet through her brain. The cub
uis bounced about wildly, spitting and his-

id- sing, until two or three more shots
ad were fired, when it, too, dropped in its
led tracks, dead. Looking in the direction.
)p- of the firing, I saw our Indian, Pete,

nd searching for a way to descend the
Ing ledge.ent While Pete was hunting for a path,

he the blind lion ran out of his lair, which
bly he must have considered unsafe

ed, against the new fob. The beast showedlay intense excitement. He stopped over
led the bodies of his dead mate and cub
,w- and sniffed at them in apparent great
ad anxiety. Then his tall drooped and his

hair shrank upon his skin. A great
by fear seized him. Suddenly he uttered a

:es strange, whining lament, sprang to-
nd ward the canon cleft and leaped into
ant its abyss.

Was it a case of suicide? It has al-
lie ways seemed so to me, and yet, In his

ng sudden sense of loss. In his great fear
ng and excitement, the creature may have
he had no other aim than mad flight, and
en may have gone to his death quite by

ly accident.
ad I was as much overjoyed as Pete was

g, astonished at our meeting. Before
is noon the Indian had hung up a deer on

the ridge, and when he returned to
f - get the meat he found three lions had

e torn down the carcass. He fired and
e missed, and as the lions ran he had

ts followed, shooting at them as long as
Df they were In sight.

at By making a strenuous effort I
)f found that I could stand on my feet,

re but I was not released from my shelf
re until the Indian procured an axe and
ae bridged the gulch with poles.-Youth's

Companion.

iv SHEDS HIS SKIN.

1 e A Msn Who Has This Pecullar ity of a
if Snake.

n A man who sheds his skin in its en-
1e tirety once a year, and who has done

so regularly for the last forty-three
years, is one of the curiosities that
,s Butte, Mont., boasts of. The man-J.

g M. Price, a fairly well educated miner
--is at the present time engaged in the
e curious pastime of skinning himself.

g The methods that he adopts is to first
Sskin his hands and face and then strip
io it n an immense sheet from his body.

d The process of skinning his hands
and face was completed August 6, and
It came from the face like a mask.

o The skin from the hands resembled ad pair of gloves and was exhibited on the

streets. The toughness is something
remarkable, and two men tried with
might and main to tear it. They were I

- not successful, although the skin is not
thicker than the leather of a man's
street glove. Price talks freely about 4
the matter, although he is rather ten-
der about any publication in the news-
papers. Many physicians have ex-
amined him during period of the skin-
ning, but not one has been able to
solve the problem. In speaking of the
matter, Mr. Price said:
t "My mother told me that she first
noticed the trouble when I was about
six months old, and regularly every
t year since then I have shed my skin.
t It is a phenomenon that no physicia

has yet satisfactorily explained, al-
tthough hundreds have made examina-
tions and investigations. The fact is,
that I shed my skin, and that is all a
there is to it. Regularly on the twenty- a
fourth day of July of each year I feel b

the premonitory symptoms, and on v
very few occasions has It missed the
24th of that month. The first thing I a
feel Is nausea, and then I know that I
am in for it. The skin becomes per-
fectly dead, and the perspiration that
should come through forms In blisters k
under it, and the whole thing becomes t4
loose. I generally cut a circle around I
my wrists, and with the aid of a lead t
pencil strip it off whole for the purpose a
of preserving it in the shape of a 0

glove. I take it off from my face In h
the same manner, but am compelled te
to remove it from my hair like dan-
drff. I took a long walk this morning b
for the purpose of getting up a per-
spiration, and, as you see, my whole
body is blistered. I will strip it off
to-day or to-morrow. It comes off l
in great strips, as you can see by this
photograph, which was taken last year.
There Is no particular pain accompany- T
ing the operation, although the new
skin is very soft and tender during the y
first week or ten days. I have to lay a
off for about two weeks each year to at
attend to it. My children do not in- Ii
herit the disease from me. There is a
one of them, and she is nine years of P
age, and there has been nothing of the
kind ever noticed with her. Several I
years ago I was in San Francisco when
I shed my skin, and the doctors there
preserved It in its entirety and then
stuffed it. I am a miner, but my work
in the mines does not affect my condi-
tion in any way that I can see. My
general health is good, even if I do N
have skin to throw at the birds.-Cht- a
cago Inter Ocean.

"wOl .f the Earth."

The faculty of the Chattanooga
Medical College is now making ex- i
periments with the weed known as
'"Gall of the Earth," with which a
mountaineer recently cured himself of
a mad dog bite, and by which be cured
others suffering from snake bites. It
is sometimes known as the "rattle--
snake's master." The weed Is now
being transplanted for cultivation and di
experiment. It bears a small white Ia
flower. The Horticultural Department i
of Clemson College, Charleston, 8. 0, .
is also expqerimenting with it i

pr. uBraaeler has mede a suerte of 3
lavetigtioln, which shewed that a
est ms new a a tk areson S1 mi

" BILL ARP'S LETTER'Ing

~. Bartow Man Tries Hard to Put

Ing On a Good Face.
nme
tun

HAS SMILE FOR ALL REFUIBLICANS,me
ar

I a But A d mits T ha t I t I s a Sl ckl y f fort to
,ub "Look Peasant"-He Disacusses
is- the Election.

ots
its Ion The scriptures tell us to rejoice withite, those who rejoice and weep with those

the who weep. I am trying to do it, but

it is an awful strain. When I meet aI
tb, McKinley nmn I try to smile, but itIch is only a sickly grin and is only skin

f deep. They are pretty thick around
here now since the election,and so be-rer tween mourning with the Bryan men

ub and rejoicing with the Republicans,at my countenance has lost its normalits and natural condition and it is bhard to
,at tell whether I am crying or smiling.I a We did not know that there were

o- more than a dozen respectable M-tto Kinleyites in the community, but it
turns out that there were scores ofal- them. Nearly all of the plutocrats

its voted that way on the sound money

ar platform. They lend money and wantve it paid back in gold. A 'good many
od farmers who have some cotton on hand

by were led to believe that it would go up

again to 10 or 12 cents if McKinley
was elected, but it dropped 15 points
the day after the election. But it isre all over now and the wheels keep roll-

ï¿½n ing on. Let them roll. The million-

to aires and plutocrats can't eat theirid money or wear it out. It is obliged to

id go back to the toilers, the people, in
id some way.

as The Standard Oil Company declared

a dividend yesterday of 40 per cent,
I but Rockefeller don't hoard it. He
!t, gives away a big slice to education and
,i utilizes the rest. What a blessed thing Iid it is, that a man can't take his money
.s with him when he dies. If he could I

reckon we poor folks would perish out
in a generation. After all, it is not t
money that brings happiness. A good
living, a competency honestly earned,
brings far more happiness than riches.

a This kind of talk is 4,000 years old,
but the people don't believe it yet;
everybody wants money, a big pile of
money; I would like it myself; I want f

e some for a rainy day and some to give t
e away, but we are not in distress,and
it never have been, though for some
F. y ears of the war and just after we were
,r on the ragged edge. lo

e Talk about prosperity, I saw it last reF. week over in South Carolina. There is at anice little town over there called Pros- o

p perity, but I didn't see it. I went to re
the old town of Darlington. I was
there eighteen years ago. It was a y
d good old town then, but it has renew-

ed its youth and taken on new life and f(
I hardly knew the place. Cotton Ba mills and oil mills and good farming

e have done it. The cotton crop of that
9 county is 80,000 bales and the tobacco

crop was 6,000.000 pounds and it
e brought half as much money as the
t cotton crop. Fifteen years azo there ta was not a pound for sale raised in the

t county. They didn't know it wouldi- grow there. Now there are three large
- w a rehouses, where it is auctioned off en
- ev ery day. I attended the auctions nt

and it was a revelation to me. The
farmers' wagons were unloading all to

e around and their tobacco was piled up
neatly in long rows and their names
and the number of pounds written on
a card and stuck in the split end of a
little white pine stick and that was se

stuck in the center of the pile.
For an hour or two before the anuc- m

1 tion begins the buyers from Richmond I

and Winston and Durham and Liver- in m
pool and other markets went all around in
and examined the quality of every pileI and took notes. The auctioneer talked ye

so fast I could not understand him,
but the buyers did. I reckon there
were two or three hundred piles in
each warehouse and the auctioneer
and the crowd went from pile to pile a
and sold each one where it was. I heard
some knocked down as low as 9 cents
and some as high as 57 cents. w

There is one curious rule about
Itobacco auctions that does not apply m
to any other auction. The farmer can pr
reject the highest bid and keep his an
tobacco. If he and his boys have re- Tr
solved that their crop shall bring 20
cents a pound and it brings only 19
he turns the card down and takes his
tobaccoo home, or maybe hauls it around do
to another warehouse, where the same
bauyers find it next day and maybe wsd

over PO cents for it. This is one of the
tricks of the trade. The difference be-
tween the grades was hardly percepti- p
ble to my eyes, but the buyers know.
It was all a bright yellow, but some
was brittle and wormeaten and some we
was soft and pliant as a kid glove. Ul
This was bought for wrappers.

This evolution has come within ten
years, and is increasing every year, for
an acre of good tobacco will bring $100 to
and it costs only $25 to cultivate it. w
My friend, Mr. Williamson, the bank-
er, told me he had thirty-five acres oni
planted this year and it netted him do
877 per acre. There is another evo-
lution in D)arlington county. Ten
yearsm ago no wheat was grown there.
Now every farmer sows wheat and a
large flour mill has recently been built to
It was the same way in middle Georgia. tol
Until about five years ago all that re-
gion was under the ban, and the farm-
era did not pretend to grow wheat.
Now they make more wheat to the ast
sare, all around GrifMin and Barnes- hai
ville, than we can make in north Geor-
gi8 wo

And so evolution and revolution is str
going on, but they don't give McKin-
ley credit for it in Soauth Carolina.L It
is amusing to hear them tell about the
prosperous negroes over there. Be-
tween cotton and tobacco they pocket
a pile of money, and spend nearly o.
every dollar -before they leave town.
One man sold them thirty-seven Bock
Kill buggies in one week, and Mr.
Williamson told me of a darkey whoe mi
drew P T a nd spent P8 of if th at day wot
for a flae gun and a pointer dog. Be
will be begging his landlord for a ad. ite
vaee before ObhriatuZs. I had a de- in 1
lightual time at Drlialgtos and Bea.
nettsville asd Blapville and last at
Sook Hll , Bisbopvile ought to lx

au d qqi 9tAwapp4 the p Oyuige 'Ule

beyond my deserrving. My wife haseus
got me back in the traces yet. Near
Bishopvrille I found an old time friend,'1 Mrs. Beid,thesister of my schoolmates,
Ned Goulding and John, and of Frank
Goulding, who wrote the "Young Ma-
rooners." She is now eighty-nine
years old and came nimbly down the
S, steps to meet me. Her husband
preached in Mt. Zion bchurch, near by,
for forty-four years and is buried in

t the Mt. Zion graveyard, where that
eminent missionary divine, Leighton
Wilson, is buried. The t ears glistened
in the dear old lady's eyes as we t-tlked
of her honored father, Dr. Goulding,th and the old people of Columbus, who

had passed over the river.
And Rock Hill was another revela-Lt tion. It is a beautiful little city of

a 5,000 people and four large ootton
it mills and the largest buggy factory inin the south. It turns out 10,000 a year,

all kinds and prices, from a darkey's
cheap vehicle for $80, to a rubber tiree- for $150.

on And then the college girls., Oh, my
1s country. Four hundred full grown

o girls in uniform, and they looked so
to happy, sad healthy, and loving that I
found myself humming, "Oh, would Ie were a boy again." It made me feel
0 sad to reflect that all these girls were

it born to be mated as well as married,
but some would be neither, and alas,
s some would be married but not mated.
By -BIL. Ar in Atlanta Constitution.

it 
-

y Not Important if True.
Id Muriel-Your brother proposed to me

P during the service in church last Sun-
y day.

s Zoe-You mustn't mind him. He of-
ten talks in his sleep.--The Smart Set.

I- ir Wouldn't Do.
o School Manager (to master)-We

a were thinkin' o' puttin' up a nice mot-
to over your desk to encourage the

d children. What do you say? How
t , w ould "Knowledge Is Wealth" do?

e Schoolmaster-That wouldn't do at
d all. The children know how small my
g salary is.

What She Loved to Do,A little schoolgirl was told by her
teacher to write the word "ferment"
d on her slate, tgether with the de-

finition and a sentence in which the
word was to be used. The following is
the result.

"Ferment is a word signifying to
work. I like to do all kinds of fancy
ferment."

e A Stranger to its Author.
e A certain German professor of mus-

ic to be met with in English drawing- I
t rooms is an en'lertaing old gentleman. I

a To him, recently, a lady said, when
I- one of his compositions has Just been Io rendered by one of the guests:

a "How do you like the rendering of
a your song, professor?"

S "Y os dot my song?" replied the pro-I fessor. "I did not know him."-Tit-
a Bits. c

t Toil.
"I'm completely- fagged out!" ex

claimed the man with-the thin face. d
e "Why, you were telling me only yes-

terday how little work you were ex-
pected to do."

"I know. But worry kills quick- t
f er than work. It keeps me bothered I
nearly to death thinking up schemes
to make myself look busy.'-Wanshing t
ton Star.

A Neighborly Criticism.
a McJigger-He's very poor, isn't ne? ,
Thingumbob-Not at all. You haven't hs seen him lately, have you? o1

Mclgger-No, but I know he doesn't t'
make any more money now than when a
I saw him a year ago, and it was as h
much as he could do to live within his fcI income then. eC

Thingumbob-Ah! but he's living be- r
yond it now.-Philadelphla Press, .

Had It Down to Perfeotion. <
Harry-"When I asked her if she

would be mine, she tell on my breast
and sobbed like a child, but finally she et
put her arms around my neck and A
whispered that she was so happy." t(

Harrlett-"Yes, that is what she told ki
me she was going to do; she has been
practicing it with Cousin Tom for ever
and ever so long.-Boston Evecninu t
Transcript. t

Strange Happeningslr. re
Billy-You say I was born in Lon-w

don, papa, but where was mother
born? is

Father-In Liverpool. a
Billy-And where were you born, e

papa?s
Father--In Glasgow. th
Billy-It's very strange, papa. that t

we three should have met.-Pick-MIe- o
Up. ly

Fine Raiment. ful
"Do you think that fine clothes help st:

to make a man a success In thel
world?" r

"Yes," answered the merchant with- h
out hesitation, "if you know what to
do with them." no

"You mean that a man must wear Th
them properly." de

"Yes. Butit is stll better togota thI
to business and sell 'em."-Washing.
ton Star.

rit
Said the Clock to the Calendar, hi.

"What's the matter with that m an y' iasked the clock. "He doesn't seem to wI
have anything to do but wind me up."

"No," replied the calendar, "he isa't an
working. He and his companions he
struck some time ago." chi

"Huh! Suppose I shbould stop work-
ing every time I struck." a1

"That's so, but I notice it freshenas
nle up every time he takes a month
off."-Philadelphia Press. k

SpoHaig the Only Chlid.
"They are Just ruaining that boy of ea

mine at the kindergartea" said the
worried father. d

"What is the matter" asked the to
friend, glad to hear one Jarring note
in the usual song of praise about "the bin
bhey." of
"He calls his chpums 'WillIsi' sa4

'Henry,' Instead tof 'Bil' san 'ratk,'

Pmrw
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I - I te et: The Welftre of Others - We

he Should Benlsh SeltshnoessJob Doelv.th ered From vil When He Prayed Feer

S rriends-Happy From Doing Good.
[Oopyrnit s Isn aby, WAenmworoT , D. C.-In this discourse

Sn Dr. Talmage wars on narrowness of viewhat and urges a life helpful to others; text,oun Job xlii, 10. "And the Lord turned the
1e,1 capitivity of Job when he prayed for his
ed friends."

Comparatively few people read this last1g, chapter of the book of Job. The earlier
ho chapters are so full of thrilling incident.

of events so dramatically portrayed, of
Ia. awful ailments and terrific disaster, of
of domestie infelicity, of staccato passage,on of resounding address, of omnipotency

proclaimed, of utterances showing Job toi have been the greatest scientist of hisar, day, an expert in mining and precious
F's stones, astronomer, and geographer, and

re zoologist, and electrician, and poet. that
most readers stop before they get to my
text, which. strangely and mysteriously,
announces that "the Lord turned the cap-rn tivity of Job when he prayed for his

so friends."tI Now, will you please explain to me how
II Job's prayer for his friends halted hisml eatastrophes? Give me some good reason
why Job on his knees in behalf of thewelfare of others arrested the long pro-

d, cession of calamities. Mind you. it wasis, not prayer for himself, for then the cessa-
d. tion of his troubles would have been only

another instance of prayer answered, but
the portfolio of his disaster was rolled an
while he supplicated God in behalf of Eli-me phas the Temanite, Bildid the Shuhite,
and Zophar the Naamathite. I must con-
fess to you that I had to read the text
over and over again before I got its full)f- meaning-"And the Lord turned the cap-et. tivity of Job when he prayed for his

friends."
Well, if you will not explain it to me. I

will explain it to you. The healthiest. theV. most recuperative thing on earth to do is

to stop thinking so much about ourselves
and go to thinking about the welfare ofhe others. Jeb had been studying his misfor-ow tunes, but the more he thought about his

bankruptcy the poorer he seemed, the
more Le thought of his earbuneles the
worse they hurt, the more he thoughtRY of his unfortunate marriage the more in-
tolerable became the conjugal relation,
the more he thought of his house blown
down the more terrific seemed the cyclone.
His misfortunesgrew blacker and blacker,er but there was to come a reversal of theset" sad conditions. One day he said to him-

self: "I have been dwelling too much
upon my bodily ailments and my wife'sle temper and my bereavements. It is time

is I began to think about others and do
something for others, and I will start nowto by -saying for my three friends." Then
Job dropped upon his knees, and as he

7 did so that last shackle of his captivity of
trouble snanned and fell off. Hear it, all
ye ages of time and all ye ages of eternity,
"the Lord turned the eaptivity of Job
when he 'prayed for his friends."I- The fault with most of us is too much
self concentration-our health, our for.
.tunes, our advancement, our social posi-
tion, our achievements, our losses, our de-
feats, our sufferings, our persecntion, ourn life, our death, our immortality. Of course
there is a lawful and righteous selfishness.ft In a world and in a time of such activities
and rivalries and temptations we must
look after our own interests and our own
destiny or we will go under. Donot wait for others to take care
of you. Take care of yourself. Bat
it will not hinder cur preservation and
prosperity if we enlarge the sphere of our
wishes and prayers so as to take in oth-Sers. The law in the natural world would
do well f'r the moral and spiritual world.
The centripetal force in nature would
throw everything in toward the center.
and the centrifugal force in nature would a
throw everything out from the center, but
-the centripetal and the &ntrifugal workd beautifully together. The one force that
a would throw everything toward the cen-
ter is bal.nced by the force that would
throw everything outward.

Our world, with its own interests, fees 1
the pull of other worlds. No world, no
nation, no community, no man, no woman,
can afford to exist only for itself or him-1 self or herself. The hour in which Job I
t has that soliloquy about the enlargement

of hs prayers so as to take in his friends
.and he put into execution his good resolu-
tion was the hour when he felt a tonic,a sedative, a nervine, a cataplasm, that
helped to cure his body and revived his
fortunes till they were a hundred per
cent. better than ever before, for the
record is "the Lord gave Job twice as
much as he had before," and tended to a
make him a wonder cf lcngevity, for he
lived 140 years after his troubles were
gone. Oh, what a mighty medicament is
the contemplation of and the effort fcr b
the welfare of others! d

"But," says some one, "it was easy eenough for Job to pray for his friends.
Anybody can do that. There are th'oe
to whom we are obligated for years of
kindness. They stand so close to us in
sympathy apd reminiscence and antici-
pation that it is easy for us to pray for
their welfare" Well, I see you do not t(understand that these friends of Job were
the moat tantalizing and exasperating bfriends a man ever had. Look at their te
behavior. When they heard of his be- a
reavements and the accidents by whirl- d
wind and lightning stroke, they came in p
and sat down by him a whcl week, isv- a
en davys and seven nights. and the record tl
is "none spake a word ea him." What V
a oareputable and wicked srilence! Mind tl
you they professed to he religious man, aand they ought to have been able to oier w
some religioat consolation. 'nstead of that ae
they were dumb as the snhinx which at dr
that time stood in the African desert and ft
standn there still. Why did they not ay ra

something shanout reunion in the heaven- imly realms woith his chtildren, who had been
n'ain? Wh ydid they not talk to him i

hout the satisfactory explanationr s in the dfuturev worl'l of thing. we do not under- j;stand in this world? Why did they not
go to the apothecary and buy a poultie ithat would have soothed the earbenels, T
or some quieting potion that would calm
his erves. or a few drops of fethribaue
that would cool his heated frame? No t
For seven days and seven nights they did it
nothing and said nothing for his relief.•
They must have almost bored him to 1i
death. ic

After these three friends had mpletrd
their infamous silence of a week th be.
ran to lecture Job. First Eliph the
Temanite opens with long sd about
a dream which he had in the night ad ir-
ritates the suferer with words that make
things worse instead of better, and sets
him in an attitude of defense against the
lecturer. Then comes Bildad the Shuhite a
who gives the invalid a round scoldiang kad
calls him garralous and pratially teols
him that he deserved l that e hd g
and that if bhe had behaved himer f r Lhe would not have lost his hose or i
children or his estate. He *tiea
said: "Job, I wil teily oeau is du gmatter with yo. You ar bad. You are
a hypocrite. Yol ae anw psaid for
your wickedness." No weSder tisme
came from Job an eatburgt of in k iStion, shich calls out the ether quondam
friend, Zophas the Nasmetlte, who o
ghsdsooqaaeinb Job by esllat him a Hsr
and beep on the 8eorse uwtil Job ie- h
spoeds to lthree of them in the ss- P
easti wods, "No doubt but ye re the
peoule, sad w sdom obs ie .with you." el

Oh, what friends Job hod! Heauen ON
deliver as from hawing one subc frised, al
to mr nothing of havinr three of them.
It was for such Mends (hat Job prayed. ma
and was it tof a religious triumph for Is
him as todo? Wald yo, the vr best 3t
of you be in a very devout mood and g
earaae of making intereassioa for peode

h -had eome to ya in a day of trouble p
ad saldi Gonod for you. You ought to
be sebetload. You ar ben tsken In

hind Ip eumal  1s.iF y hd h
1IIIIL UIIU(U1

eloed or made el ldleds .' (im , no  n al
friend. you would not h ve fl t l ike Job
when he prayed f or s friends. but more
like Job when he cursed the day of his

You people who weigh over 20 pounds
avoirdupois had better never lose you r

I temper, for a t neue t i mes apoplex y is not
T far off. Get the eanipose of Job in the

' a text. and it w ill help yon in business di-

r ections. Praying for all of enders, you
will have more nerve for large unadertak-
Sinw,; y ou will hav e a bette r balanced
Sija dgment ; you w il l waste no valuab le t ime

in trying t o get even with your en emies.
he Try this height of srayer for your an-h tagonist t o-day, and if von fail t ry It to-

mm n rw. Keg s on au til vop aeompnldh
it, and I should not w on der if, in additi onat t o the m ora l and religious strength it

gives you, it shou ld add a hundred perit t. to your worldly prosperity. Job xlii.of 10, "The Lord gave Job twice as muc h a s
of he had before."

e, What we all need is to met out of our-
i y selves and go to helpi ng othe rs, whet herto friends or foes. As beaut iful an instance

is of how this can he don e I fo und last
a s summ er in London in t he p erson of Plor-

A ence Nightingale. the heroine of hospitals
at and of battlefields when there were no
y hospitals. The loun ge on which she lies

v  prostrate is a th rone of power . and ,
p though she has p assed into the eighties,

is she trains nurses for eekbeds. and her in-
fluence is now felt a mong t he wou nded
in South Africa. while her memory ia full

i of the stor y of B alaklava. 8e vastopol and
SInkerman. where E ngland  and  France

nand Ru ssia grappled. She told me tha t1e sh e had n ot been haspy until si e unne r-
o' took to alleviate suffering an d t hat since
is she b ega n that w ork she' ha d never seen

a- an unhapnv day. To that work she con-
S secrated her life. her classic attainm ents,
a t her soe ial position. h er brilliant person-
t o ali ty. Her wh ole life for ot hers, and her

-. f ace sh ows it. I think so much of heaven
a, is to be f oun d in no other hum an coun-
a. tenance. Tennyson's " Char ge of the L igh t

tt Br igade" is not mor e thrilling t o me than
11 t he womanly bravery a id sacr ifice that

took care of t h ose wh o w ere shot from
i s t he Paddles of t he "Imm ort al six ham-

dr ed."
I My text enthrones pray er an d gives ite a scept er to wave over our t em poral and
i eternal life. Under God it cured Job and

fix ed up h is finances and restored his .>f ho me and made him so r obust of healt h
that he live d fourteen deca des. "B ut ,"
some one say s, "I do not believe ia
prayer for f riends an d foes, beeau se I a*E not think that God is going to change the
laws of nature be cau se we ask H im so to
do." Neither do I t hink t hat God wi ll

' change the law of n atur e at our request,
but I am sure that He sanswers pr ayer
a  t hrough na tur al law.

N ot a p hysician of any sk ill, a llopat hic ,
or homeopath ie, o r hy dropat e, or eeloe
e tic, but has so me time been surprised thati- what was thought to be a f ata l di sease

t su ddenly r elaxres its gra pe of the pati a t,
and he recovers. Not one law of nature
e has been fractured . P ray er may hav
a given the sud den turn to that i llnes .

r A business man m ay be in difficulty in.
I extr icable- mortgages agai st him  f se

Sclo ing, go ods to be sold for some reason
f become unsala ble , n ew inv ent ion in man

Schinery makin the old machi nery of his
fact ory worthless, all kin ds of eom mes
c ial t r oub les pounci ng upon h im at once.

M ost b usiness m en have at least once
in t heir lives been put in s uch agoni sg i
crisis, but t he har r ied merch ant or maan-facturer gets out of it. C reditors become
lenient , the wheels t hat wer e m ade use
less for making one kind of fabric t urn
out to be good for makling andt er style
of fabric, the stock of goods t hat could
not be so ld com es into aune xpected d e-
mand, and w her eas al l thin gs wer e againsthim all thin gs are now for hiamWhat an oppor tunity i piyerl Why
not oftener use it p• y i far ourselves
and, l ike J ob, prayin g for others? W hat
better work would we do, w hat better
live s wculd we live, what better hope s
wou ld w e entertain, if we mult iplied and
intensified our prayers!

Some on e asked a so ldier of St onew all
Jackson t he secret of th e grea t g eneral'sinfluence over his men. "Does your gen-
eral abuse you, swear at you, to ma e you
march?" "Swear ! " r eplied the soldier.
"No! Ew ell dce s t he asweaing; Stone .
wal l does the praying. When Btoe wall
wants us t o ma r ch he looks at 's soberly,
j ust as if h e w ere sorry for us, and says
'Men, we have got to m ake a log march.'
W e always know when there i ing to
bea long march and right smart light ig,
for Stonewall is powerf a on pray er just
before big fight." When Stonew all
Jackson was ed the meaning of the
passage " inst ant in pr ayer," he said : "If
yo u will not m ist ake and think I am set-
t ing myself up as an exampl e, w hich I
am not, I will ive an illust rat ion from
my own habit. I hav e so fixe d t he hab it
of pray er in my mind t hat I n ever raise a
glass o f w at er to m y lips wi thout a mo .
ment 's ask ing of God's blesing ;  never
seal a letter without a brief s ed nlg o
my t houl hta heavenwa rd; I never change
m y classhmes in the section goom w ithoat
a minute's petition for t he cadets who go
out and th ose wh o come in."

Now, if God has durin q these remark s
show n as t he u ses, t h e inmportance, the
b lessed ness of pray er, suppose we try t o
d o w hat Job did when he pra yed for his
exa sperators. Many of us at the beg in-
n ing of this subject felt that whi le we
could pray for aourselves and p ray for
those w ho w ere kind t o u we never eea ld
reach the high point of r eligious em a
rien ce in which we could pray for those I
w ho an• oy us and make ua feel w orse in-
stea d . fe eling bet ter. T hat was a Mat-
te r horn, t•.• w as an Alp, to t he top of
wh ich w e f eared w e could never climb,
but we thank God t hat by His omnip o-
te nt grace we hav e reach ed that h eig ht
a t last . Let ua pray! Oh . Christ, who
didst pray for Th ine assassins, w e now
pray for t hose w ho despi tefully use as a d |
say all ma nner of evil against us. For I
their e ter nal salvatio n we supplicate.
W hen t ime is no mo re, may t h ey reign oa
thrones an d w ear coronets sa d sway
septres of he ave nly dominion . M ean- I
while ta ke the bitterness from their soul I
a nd mak e t hem soon think uas well eof asas now they t h ink ev il. Spar e t heir l b dis i
f rom pa in and t heir house holds from b e-
r eavemr nt. A fter al l t he misun derstand-
ings an d controver sies of t hi s l i fe are ove r
m ay we keep wit h them eternal jub ilee
in t he mansions on the hill, and as Thom
d idst t urn the capt ivity o f Job when h  .
h ad pra yed f or those who ba dly u ed h im, I
a nd hea lth came to his body an d pro e
i y to h is estat e , n ow that we have b I
T hy grace been abe t o make supplies
t ion four our antag onists, cre um "lb
eases, if we are ill, a d r estore our st e,
t it has been scatter ed; and a wak en l I
n eas in our h ome ste eds, if they ha ve bes
b stt; a nd trn thea ptivityof our ph s  -
ieal Jor Inan ial misfortu ne or mmn -

dom and th p ower sa d glory forever a d
eve r. Amen a T -
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